
BHAKTI GEMS AND JEWELLERY LIMITED 
CIN.: L36910GJ2010PLC060064 

Regd. Off.: FF/02, 413/1 Kalp Bhakti House, Nr Narayan Society, B/h Axis Bank, C G Road, 

Ashram Road P.O, Ahmedabad-380009, Gujarat, India. 

Website: www. bhaktijewellery.com 

Contact No. 079-26421701 Email ID: compliancebhakti@gmail.com 

Date: April 04, 2024 

To, 

The General Manager-Listing 

Corporate Relations Department 

BSE LIMITED 

PJ Towers, 25th floor, Dalal Street, 

MUMBAI -400 001 

Subject: Submission of copies of Newspaper Advertisement pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (LODR) 

Regulations, 2015 

Ref.: Scrip Code - 540545 

Dear Sir/ Ma’am, 

With respect to the captioned subject, please find enclosed the copy of newspaper advertisement dated 

April 04, 2024, which was published in Newspapers Business Standard and Jai Hind-Ahmedabad edition 

informing members of the company regarding conveying Extra Ordinary General Meeting (EGM) of the 

members of Bhakti Gems and Jewellery Limited will be held on Tuesday, the 30°" day of April, 2024 at the 

registered office of the Company situated at FF/02, 413/1 Kalp Bhakti House, Nr Narayan Society, B/h Axis 

Bank, C G Road, Ahmedabad Ashram Road P.O City Taluka Ahmedabad GJ 380009, India. 

You are requested to take the same on records, upload at your website & intimate the same to the 

members of the Stock Exchange. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Bhakti Gems and Jewellery Limited 

AKSHAY = 

SEVANTILA 

L MEHTA 
Akshay Sevantilal Mehta 

Managing Director 

DIN: 02986761 
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Recovery in ad revenues 
may help Sun shine again 
Brokerages positive on Sun TV, given its attractive valuations 
RAM PRASAD SAHU 

Mumbai, 3 April 

he stock of Sun TV Network is 
down 17 per cent from its January 
highs on weaker than expected 

December quarter performance, delays in 

the pickup of advertising revenues, and a 

cut in earnings expectations. 
Brokerages are positive on the stock 

given its attractive valuations and expect 
a re-rating if there is value unlocking for 
its IPL franchise. 

The company’s revenues were up 3 per 

cent year-on-year (Y-o0-Y) but missed bro- 

kerage expectations. JM Financial 
Research says revenues were 7 per cent 
below its estimates and were driven by 
lower movie distribution revenues. 

While overall core revenues were in 
line, advertising revenue growth was down 
3 per cent Y-o-Y as the Cricket World Cup 

likely diverted FMCG ad spend towards 
cricket. 

Abhishek Kumar and Anuj Kotewar of 

JM Financial Research expect a more grad- 
ual recovery in advertising revenues as still 
soft volume growth and weak rural 
demand will likely cap FMCG ad spend. 

However, subscription revenue is likely to 
sustain its momentum. 

The brokerage has a buy rating with an 
unchanged target price of 750. 

While Sun TV has a strong presence in 
the South, Nuvama Research highlights 
that forays by national players such as Zee 
into the southern market have been suc- 
cessful, while Sun TV’s foray into the 
northern market needs to be more 
focused. 

The other area where Sun TV needs to 
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improve is the over-the-top (OTT) seg- 

ment. According to analysts led by 
Abneesh Roy of Nuvama Research, "At 
present, it is recycling linear and movie 
content into OTT. 

It would have to be more aggressive in 
creating originals and obtaining movie 
rights for its OTT platform, apart from 

marketing, to benefit from the fast- 
expanding digital media segment.” 

The brokerage has a buy rating on the 
company with a target price of 800 a 
share. 

Elara Capital is bullish on the company 

given that Sun Network has outperformed 
on the advertising revenue growth front 
with an uptick of 19 per cent over the FY21- 

23 period compared to the overall India 

TV industry growth of 16.7 per cent. 
According to Karan Taurani and 

Rounak Ray of the brokerage, "We believe 
the regional genre may not see a rapid 
decline in consumption and cord-cutting 
compared to the Hindi genre, due to lim- 
ited adoption of regional content on digital 

and higher time spent on linear TV within 
the South vs pan-India averages.” 

Its operating profit margins at 64-66 
per cent remain well ahead of peers due 

to a regional content focus, which has a 
lower content cost, production of exclusive 

fictional content with a higher return on 
investment, the absence of involvement 
in sports properties, and noinvestment in 

originals for SUN NXT, say the analysts. 
The brokerage has a buy rating on the 

stock with a target price of 7800 and 
believes that the core broadcasting seg- 
ment is trading at an inexpensive val- 
uation of 7.0 times the FY26 price-to-earn- 

ings ratio despite outperformance in TV 

advertising and healthy profitability. Elara 
Capital expects a re-rating towards a 12.0 

times one-year forward price-to-earnings 
ratio for the core TV segment. In addition 
tothe valuations, brokerages point out that 
a healthy 4 per cent 
dividend yield and 6 per cent free cash 
flow yield are positive from an investment 
standpoint. 

SRM Contractors shares close 12% higher in debut trade 

THE SMART INVESTOR 11 

Engineering, construction and 
development company SRM 

Contractors closed with gains 
of 12 per cent over the issue 

price in its maiden trade on 

Wednesday. 
Shares of the company were 

listed at %225, reflecting a pre- 
mium of 7.14 per cent to the 

BSE. The stock closed the day 
at %236.20, reflecting a jump of 

12.48 per cent from the issue 

price. On the NSE, SRM 

Contractors shares listed at 
2215.25, up by 2.50 per cent 

against the issue price. The 
scrip ended at 226 per piece, 

up by 7.49 per cent. 

the company hit the upper cir- 

cuit limit on both bourses. 
At close, the company’s 

market valuation stood at 
%541.94 crore on the BSE. 

In volume terms, 10.11 lakh 
equity shares were traded on 
the NSE while 3.49 lakh shares 
were traded on the BSE during 

share BSE Sensex benchmark 
fell 27.09 points, or 0.04 per 

cent, to close at 73,876.82. 
The broader Nifty went 

lower 18.65 points to end at 

22,434.65. The Initial Public 
Offering (IPO) of SRM 

Contractors got subscribed 
86.57 times on the last day of 

Keep low-cost Nifty 50 index 
fund at core of your portfolio 

MOST ACTIVE FUNDS STRUGGLE TO BEAT 
BENCHMARK OVER LONGER HORIZONS 
Percentage of funds outperformed by the index (based on absolute return) 

SANJAY KUMAR SINGH & KARTHIK JEROME 

S&P Dow Jones Indices recently 
published the S&P Indices Versus 

Active Funds (SPIVA) India scorecard 

forthe year ended December 2023. Over 
a five-year horizon, 85.7 percent 
largecap funds failed to beat their 
benchmarks. The number was lower at 
58.1 per cent forthe mid/smallcap 

category. 

Key takeaways 

Active fundsare struggling to beat their 
benchmarks, especially over longer 
horizons. “Tothink that just by 
investing in active funds you willbe 
able to enjoy alpha is incorrect. Donot 

ignore passive funds just because they 
give returns similarto their 
benchmark,” says Siddharth Srivastava, 
head-ETF (exchange-traded fund) 

product and fund manager, Mirae Asset 
Investment Managers (India). 

Largecap active funds’ performance 

has improved overthe past year. “Only 
51.6 percent largecap funds have 

underperformed the benchmark over 

this period, muchlower than 

in past SPIVA reports,” says 

Ravi Saraogi, co-founder, 
Samasthiti Advisors. 

One reason forthis, 
according to him, is that 
largecap funds are allowed to 
have 20 per cent exposureto 

mid-andsmallcap stocks, 

which have very well. Over the 
three, five and 10-year 
periods, the largecap 

category’s performance remains poor. 
Inthe mid-/smallcap category, 73.6 

percent of funds underperformed over 

one year. 
Some experts are of the view thatthe 

clubbing ofthe midcapandthe 
smallcapcategory and comparing this 
merged category’s performance with 
theS&P BSE400 MidSmallCap Index 

hasblurred the picture. “One would 

have preferred to see segregated data for 
the midcap and the smallcap category. 
And their performance should have 

beencomparedtoindices suchas the 

S&P BSE MidCap and theS&PBSE 

SmallCap index respectively. That 

would have been more informative, 
even ifthe number of fundsin each 
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Actionable points 

The SPIVA report makes astrong case 
for going passive. “Investors should 
just stick to a single market cap 

weighted passive index fund based on 
the Nifty 50 index,” says Avinash 
Luthria, aSecurities and Exchange 
Board of India (Sebi) registered 

investment advisor (RIA) and 

founder, Fiduciaries. He does 
not recommend midcap and 

smallcap funds due to their 

potential for high volatility. 
Despite nearly 50 per 

cent largecap funds beating 
the benchmark over the past 

year, financial advisors are 
not convinced about going 
active inthis segment. 
“Based on one-year data, the 

chance of outperformance still 

remains only 50:50. Longer-term 
data, moreover, suggests that passive 
is the way to goin this segment. For 
this view to change, active largecap 
funds would have to show sustained 
outperformance,” says Saraogi. 

The performance of midcap and 

smallcap funds, according to Saraogi, 
is better when compared separately 

toa midcap index and asmallcap 

index respectively. “In these 
segments, I recommend going with 
active funds,” he says. 

Build core and satellite exposure 

Investors should, according to 
Srivastava, use a mix of active and 

concept of core (70 per cent of total) 

and satellite (30 per cent) portfolios. 

The core portfolio should have safe 

assets with low volatility. A Nifty 50- 
based passive fund is an ideal fit 

here. 
In the satellite portfolio, investors 

may take some risk to generate 
outperformance. They may include 
midcap and smallcap funds, factor 

funds (the more volatile ones), and 

soon, here. 

Index fund or ETF? 

Most advisors favour index funds for 
retail investors, as they are simpler. 
“Go with any Nifty 50-based fund 
having an expense ratio of 20 basis 
points or less,” says Luthria. 

According to Srivastava, when 
choosing an index fund, one should 
compare the expense ratio and the 

tracking error/tracking difference 
(measures of how closely the fund 

replicates the benchmark’s 

performance). Lower is better for all 

these criteria. 
Saraogi suggests going with an 

index fund with at least a five-year 
track record and sticking to one of 
the top five by AUM. 

In an ETF, investors need to (in 

addition to the criteria mentioned 
above) check liquidity on the 

exchanges. “The ETF should have 
maintained atrading volume of at 
least 1 crore every day in the recent 
past and should not pay out 

issue price of 2210 per share on During the day, shares of the day. On Wednesday, the 30- bidding on March 28. PTl category was small,” says Saraogi. passive funds. Many advisors use the dividends,” says Luthria. 
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BHAKTI GEMS AND JEWELLERY LIMITED 
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NOTICE OF EXTRA ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 
Notice is hereby given that the Extra Ordinary General Meeting (EGM) of the members 
of Bhaktl Gems and Jewellery Limited {"the Company”) will be held on Tuesday, 
the 30th day of April, 2024 at 11:00 A.M. at the registered office of the Company 
situated at FF/02, 413/1 Kalp Bhakti House, Nr. Narayan Society, B/h. Axis Bank, C.G 

Road, Ashram Road P.O, City Taluka Ahmedabad GJ 380009 to transact the businesses 

as set out in the Notice of EGM which is being circulated for convening the EGM. The 
company already dispatched the notice of EGM, through electronic mode to the 
shareholder whose email addresses are registered with the company and / or 
Depositories in accordance with the circulars issue by the MCA and SEBI. The notice 
EGM is also available on the website of National Depository services limited (NSDL) at 
www.evoting.nsdl.com and on the of the Company www. bhaktij 'y-com 
Remote e-voting and e-voting during EGM: 
As per Section 108 of the Companies Act,2013 read with rules made there under 
and Regulation 44 of SEB] (LODR) Regulations, 2015 and the Secretarial Standards 
on General Meeting ("SS-2") issued by the ICSI, the Company is providing facility 
to all its Members to cast their vote on all resolutions to be set forth in the Notice 
of the EGM by electronic means (e-voting) by using electronic voting system provided 
by the NSDL. The voting rights of the members shall be in the proportion to the 
equity share held by them in the paid-up equity share of the Company as on 
Tuesday, 23/04/2024 (the "cut-off date"), The details are required pursuant to the 
provision of the Companies Act, 2013 and rules made thereunder are given below: 
(1) The Book closure period shall commence on Wednesday, 24/04/2024 to Tuesday, 
30/04/2024 (Both days inclusive); (2) The remote e-voting period will commence at 
Saturday, 27/04/2024 at 9.00 A.M. and will end on Monday, 29/04/2024 at 5.00 p.m. 
(3) Cut-off date for determining rights of entitlement of e-voting is Tuesday, 23/04/2024; 
(4) The members will not be allowed to vote through remote e-voting beyond the 
period as specified above; (5) Shareholder acquiring the share of the company and 
becomes the members of the company after sending of the Notice and holding Shares 
as of the cut-off date may follow steps mention in the Notice of EGM to exercise their 
voting rights; (6) The Members who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the 
EGM may also attend/participate in the EGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote 
again. Members who have not casted their vote through remote e-voting shall be 
eligible to vote through e-voting facility during the EGM. (7) A person whose name is 
recorded in the register of members or in the register of beneficial owners maintained 
by the depositories as on the cut-off date only shall be entitled to avail the facility of 
remote e-voting as well as voting in the general meeting. (8) In case of any queries/ 
grievances pertaining to remote e-voting you may refer to the Frequently Asked 
Questions ('FAQs') for Shareholders and e-voting user manual for Shareholders available 
at www.evoting.nsdi.com under help section or contact at 022-23058542/43. (9) The 
Board has appointed M/s. Neelam Somani & Associates, Practising Company Secretary 
to act as the Scrutinizer to scrutinize the e-voting procedure. 

For, Bhakti Gems and Jewellery Limited 

sd/- Akshay Sevantilal Mehta 
Managing Director (DIN: 02986761) 

Date : 03/04/2024 
Place : Ahmedabad 

a Limda Branch 
B EU At & Po Limda, Near Ramji Mandir, Tal Waghodia, 

PELL Dist, Baroda-391760 
Email:limda@bankofbaroda.com 

APPENDIX -IV [Rule 8(1)] POSSESSION NOTICE (Immovable Property) 

Whereas, The undersigned being the Authorized Officer of the Bank of Baroda 
under the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and 
Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in exercise of Powers 
conferred under Section 13(12) read with (Rule-8) the Security Interest 
(Enforcement) Rules, 2002, issued a demand notice dated 13-04-2023 calling 
upon the Borrowers/Guarantor/ Mortgagor Mr. Yogesh L Kapadnis & Mr. 
Lotan Pandurang Kapadnis to repay the amount mentioned in the notice 
being Rs. 8,02,119/- (Rupees Eight Lakh Two Thousand One Hundred 
Nineteen Only) as on 13-04-2023 and unapplied interest and other charges 
thereon within 60 days from the date of notice/date of receipt of the said notice. 
The Borrowers/Guarantor/Mortgagor having failed to repay the amount, notice 
is hereby given to the Borrowers/Guarantor/Mortgagor and the public in 
general that the undersigned has taken possession of the property described 
herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him/her under Section 13(4) 
of the said Act read with Rule 8 of the said Rules on this 31th Day of March of 
the year 2024, 
The Borrowers/Guarantor/Mortgagor in particular and the public in general is 
hereby cautioned not to deal with the property and any dealings with the 
property will be subject to the charge of the Bank of Baroda for an amount of 
Rs. 8,02,119/- (Rupees Eight Lakh Two Thousand One Hundred Nineteen 

Only) as on 13-04-2023 and interest plus other charges thereon. 
The borrower's attention is invited to provision of sub section (8) of the section 
13 of the Act, in respect of time available, to redeem the secured assets. 

DESCRIPTION OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTY 
All that piece and parcel of the Land with construction thereon the immovable] 

residential property being registration Distriuct Vadodara Sub. District Vadodara At 

village Tarshali, S. No. 414/P City Survey No. 1300, Gujrat Housing Board Scheme| 

House No. 128, adm. 31.20 Sq. Mtrs. Situated at Village Tarsali Taluka & Distruict 

Vadodara owned and possessed by Mr. Yogesh L Kapadnis. Bounded: East: Road, 

West: House No. 113, North: House No. 127, South: House No. 129. 

Date: 31.03.2024 Authorised Officer 

Place: Vadodara Bank of Baroda 
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wana ad. (3) S-atl2 ven fsrei Hdl sean mall s2-anis aid Hina, 
22/0%/202% 8; (v) Bodld Gucisa wedge aH UM UE Dalz §-ail24 
ata ail2a seated dydl aad suas acl; (4) siaeiese Suellai (eal 
Gadd $2 9 Ad Alea Hiseu uel ad s2-—ils added dei vies sal uel 
Eula ney id 8 dedi dat ala asiai Guala seamed doa dl 
aiRani yeuda ywaaid aqyl ag 8; (¢) o aouied Swain udai Ruiz 
S-alZa aii dui ai2 sai & deal we. daozia ai eee dl/ou ad asa 
ug dal sdlell duel alz suai Hid wei dal al. % youlad Bale d- 
aif2a1 eat ulate aia areal all dati Seoain cafes 6-ailZ1 afar cat 
a2 amar ad wrt adel. (9) % calead ta aout 2Greeeai Hea 
Guifbedla alt aNaaHt andar aiaell asia elezeui aia s2-2ils 
al diag via d ee Sailr alien duy vara Mai ail2a seat 
wi eseie &. (¢) od daa flan alavell aes riailriza, Aalto gull 
As22l Fags 2 8 ¢ b-cilé ular ancl seat m2 gdare ald 
su seal, Foil aru woul Avdad aol seal. (©) Reale d-ailZord 
aaidl suet wails Rarcieu Gea ad dead ae ausate yestett Wall (FAQS) 
ar nes Ge www evoting.nsdl.com 42 Guctt4 fiesta d-ail2a quatasa 
wile lie Rou ae aa el waao2a- RBOULNYR/FS ua aus eal. 

sala walat (afh2s we 
cist: 03-0¥-202% sd/- 2d Héesaud a6 
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qo feaalu saayl Saat 
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Bs Us As ooLad ” 
2all § wa Ulatetl 
cllslesy Weele. $21 ELL 
9. BL BLA VE 
wa 2o2rwell aa) 
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sla iewul eladad 
WALA SLAaLHl BLL ed. 
vit SA-2O2Y wUAefl BLL 
SALMAN GUA 14 EWR 

AWM HOLES ALL G. Baw 
Houde wleRist Bar 
UH ad Ga eid HALA 
AML WA SAULAL VBICUL . 
BAL Al BA UBdlet WL FL 
Ha agedl dull saiadl 
Say rd wl o. 

BLL SALE AAA Sid2r 
iq ri Casirer 8 aya, 
USE, WULS-3o, YARL2, 
Pay 2000, Ads, 24 
win WAZ AAA. zw Rar 
Wrslal Zleauld Ws1s2 
De LOHIR!V2, H-13OM YU2 
SEAAA, B-ACUML URIS, USL 
wel WAL HAL. ALYAel 
aaralsant dol Raa 
Sl4Ro aaled Wel weete 

ailcs 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

The branch of lIFL Finance Ltd., located 
at Shop No. 1 & 2, KV Complex, Above 
State Bank Of India, Station Road, Main 

| Bazar, Chhapi Banaskantha, Gujarat - 
385210, will be shifted to below 
mentioned address with effect from 
01" July, 2024. 
New Address: a Finance Ltd., 
Ground Floor, hop gartng) Mt 
Bhoomi Plaza, Near Bank Of Bi 

$2aL. 
weet wFa-rory gon 

alae Calas enotlal dase 
Ja Guz 219 UR He 
wad sil4 salad $21 wl 8. 
BL WAMU EAAL, YY, 
BAL sll, Alas, Woe, 

ALLA tlt HL 
viltaanirh bq Sue 
ananl eldd ur Sei 
SSRZSAAA Aaldalel o. 
Wit USA SALA Ale BSA, 
Alsor wd esails styolldld 
WALL SLALAL BLLAL 9. C1 

ziuran ol wha 
= avid vias wal. Hot 

ee mA ae URaed alla 
a ae Oe oo aledla ala bell 
ms ————awilovfl aly 244 
— rt i ue dai suf 6. 
SS Ratdar aeat 28 
a TA WSL. BL MUA 

WwW BWA ylel eyetctis 1A Vey 9 wal edie ois 
Braglad. GUAlr ear- Uydl Bualr wWesise 
BAU Eaatl WLAMA Salell AAA Hl2 Ad Ws O. DL 

eal) ©, 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

The branch of IIFL Finance Ltd., located 
at First Floor, Jay Goga Shopping 

Center, Nr. Dena Bank Bhabhar, 

Banaskantha, Gujarat - 385320, will be 
shifted to below mentioned address 
with effect from 01" July, 2024. 
New Address: IIFL Finance Ltd., 
Ground Floor, Vav Road, Near Happy 
Mall, Bhabhar, Banaskantha, Gujarat- 
385320 
Contact: 78018 24258 /99251 42001 

All existing services can be availed at 
thenew location. 

née ola 

VWI. WIG. Ws. We. sidetlou (Hs 
afl que Hid MLA) smite zeae 
521 261 MA Vo} Ye UU}, WE HIM, 
94 NAL VM A1 ewe, <f.Rett Ls C1142, 
Ge LUSLEL, AWUd - 3853204 Bere 
cldlvt 01.07.2024 efl emiaz eal 
aig Uri: MISH WAGAG g1detleU 
(Altizs, wGes geile, aia dls, dui) 
dle Ula, OLLIE, HLL USI6L, YewUd- 
385320 
aus: 7801824258 /99251 42001 
Sigel tual teleiter Acuiil ect zeae 
Guaex eal, 

| Kotak Mahindra Bank, Highway Char 

|mentioned address with effect from 

| WLS, HIB, Wg We. gideieu Mies 
| efl SSL uild aide] etiuite] emia sel 

| etd Ue wet ssl Pred] Hew, 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

The branch of lIFL Finance Ltd.,located 
at First Floor Mahisagar House, Near 

Rasta Kadi District Mehsana, Gujarat - 
382715, will be shifted to below 

O1* July, 2024. 
New Address: IIFL Finance Ltd., 
Ground Floor, Shop No. 1,2,6, Diamond 
Plaza, Kadi - Thol Road, Taluka Kadi, 
District -Mehsana, Gujarat - 382715 
Contact: 78748 42078 / 97129 34082 

All existing services can be availed at 
the new location. 

82 oa 

Wer HA ELL HA We] Yo} Het 
als uid, yISUPe siGu, sl2s HIS 

Wed - 382715 | wes cig 
01.07.2024 ef] male’ 
ger a ingt lGet lea 

HS, WGes gale, Este loi 
1,2,6, SRIMS VL, SSl - eile 21s, 
elt SSL, Pree] 1S x12U, awe - 
382715 
aub: 78748 42078 /97129 34082 
Stell ry after Aad) tan wa 
Guaey eal, 

thy AMRUT INSTITUTE OF DEGREE ENGINEERING 
COLLEGE (Proposed) 

&. grand orailsa saan Har Saayall Alor a4 ‘+= APPOINTMENT -:: 
aed aay al wy 25-B1ls BARA We S2arnl ad oe 
aid stefani agi you widl 8. eg s2lsdlell Department | Post 
AS a 2s-ails craday URRwlaricl wad sald PRINCIPAL CUM 1 

aed Wrsis2 Www UA AV = aattad. —-*WLAL PROFESSOR 
sll 8. wear WSL MALARL AL. 9 Department H.0.D Associate] Assistant 

- - - “~"~"| Professor | Professor 

Shri sees Kelvani Mandal Sanchalit . Bachelor Civil Engg. 01 01 02 

Dr. Natubhai P. Patel Polytechnic} | | 5. cheior computer Engg. o1| o2 02 
Nr. Railway Station, At & Po. Jotana- 384421 - cone 

Dist. Mehsana, Ph.No 7574812309 Bachelor Electrical Engg. a1 |_ 01 02 
Email - principal.npppjotana@gmail.com Bachelor Mechanical Engg. o1 o1 02 

Application are invited for the following Posts Physics Faculty asa = 01 

Principal for Diploma Engg. : 01 Chemistry Faculty = = 01 

Branch HOD es Mathematics Faculty --- --- 01 
ecturer ——_— , 

Mechanical Engg. 01 0 Communication Skill (English)| -- -- 01 

Civil Engg. 01 06 Librarian 01 

Electrical Engg. 01 06 PTI 01 

Automobile Engg. o1 4 Need the well Qualified Faculty for well known Degree 
Computer Engg. o1 04 Engineering College. Only Qualified Candidates send their 
Mathematics - 01 detail resume with necessary marksheet and documents on or 

English/Physics/Chemistry = 01 (each) before 14-04-2024 by Registered A.D. or speed Post on below address. 
Librarian z 01 Qualification as per AICTE, GTU & State Govt. Norms. 

Admin Staff! Lab Assit. - 05 Khadiya - Bilkha Road, Po. Toraniya, 

Eligibility criteria and salary as per AICTE and GTU and Gujarat Govt. norms, 
Posts may vary at the time of Interview. 

Candidate May send their Resume by Regd.Post,Email or at Institute office with two 
Photographs and certified Copies of all relevant documents within 15 
days. Incomplete application will be rejected without any intimation 

Ta. / Dist. Junagadh, AT. KHADIYA (362263) 

Mo.No. 8238945600 

‘Opposite Amba Mandl, District - 
Chhapi, Gujarat- 385210 
Contact: 95743 03174 /97129 34082 

All existing services can be availed at 
the new location. 
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LB. ALO, AS. We. Side (42s ofl 
el viel aide aurrtte| emrici2 Sz 
ze et Heh Met, ESlet ol, 1 Be 
24d taeda Sete sea 
Guz, Veet as, you oeme, el 
Get lUSLOL, YW - 385210 «| Wels 
ctt21¥101.07,2024 ell ziMict2 e 
et Hacidf: MIGROS SidelLee 
fe Hes, UGS gale, WGes selz, 
GSlet el. 7,8,9, 10, 404 tio, ols ail 
Grist a vlog Aleel un, 
(reel - envull, 2w2tel - 385210 
aus: 9574303174/9712934082 
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Guaex eel, 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
The branch of lIFL Finance Ltd., located 
at Ground Floor, Near ICICI Bank, 
Opposite Balmukund Square, 
|Ahmedabad Road, Dehgam, 
Gandhinagar, Gujarat - 382305, will be 
shifted to below mentioned address 
with effect from 01" July, 2024. 
New Address: IIFL Finance Ltd., 
Ground Floor, Pushpraj Arcade, 
Beside Bank Of Baroda, Near Jain 
Temple, Dehgam, Gujarat-382305 

Contact: 99784 40011 /90990 28865 
All existing services can be availed at 
the new location. 

m2 oll eH 

ULB. AL. 2g. WE gidetteu Meseil 
CSUH ULL BUA B1vdte] ere Sz 
Ell HA Bef He] UetV], WIGS gala, 
widelasekad ds wa, suayge 
war WA neti Zs, edo, 

jauleetaz, welt - 382305. ef vier 
| ttdluo1.07.2024 ell ceric ev 
gat BIPAWASAG S10 l-e 
Lig wiGes salz, pouty uibs, 
Gs als oralstell ogi, St lee 
ULL, 6SOLH, Wel-382305 
ziub: 99784 40011 /90990 28865 
eg He atte Ace) tat wa 
Guay wa), 

alsa v1 wos vwdaz) fafhds 
afirazd aia: Fr/o2, wat, seu olga ana, wae aladl wa, eae 
Gls uso, Ale. els, ma 2s ULL, de alge HELL, YWAld, GHA, 
3é000€ || Website : www.bhaktijewellery.com; || Contact No. : 9428508418 

Email ID : compliancebhakti@ gmail.com; || CIN : L36910G/J2010PLC060064 

ws221 wiSci2l voi2a UlZr1cil Alea 
mull dia auari oud os eile Pa wes edad) alias (“suc”) 
ol Holl Ws2g1 wlfSoiz) vei2za Hai (EGM) Hoimalz, 30H] wha, 
2ozy of! ely wa12 aa:o0 aid FF/o2, 13/1, seumlea eid4, dae 
alawadl wa, alae ts use, all.eo. ais, aay eis ula, fla nba st 
HELE GJ @coooe Mid Hind. EGM i dia % Eom aiaiaa Hie 
wala seal audl ald, sudld udael y ecm fl ailea daszias 
His claraiar deuesiad wisal dll sea daa aga sul ad aaar 
(uilsedlani ered @. sinafleit ad dell wuRual qa EM ia 
date Build alaa (aids (NSDL) fl deaid2 www.evoting, nsdl.com 
ua ad sulle dovaud2 www.bhaktijewellery.com ua ust Guaoy 9, 
EGM eefiaiot Rate d-ala wed J-al feo: 
all (LODR) 22yda-u, 2014 wt add vy 24 ICS! ai md savda 
waa Ulla ("88.2") Maal Asedlug azirsda dom cul anda Fal 
at aiaaHi wuda sul ais2, 2013 Asan ioc yaa, Sul waar 
Auf add. dat amin vould veastadlara stat yl uisarai 2ude 
asailas ail@a Meznti Guaia std dasailas wreanell (S-ail2) 

aie ower ciaai Faia avr sarai ue dual giz euat, aealat 
aif2a aifasiai domaie, 23/O¥/2ORE (“H2- ails auzlet" ya iy sulla 
Yss-oy Sadi deal duu aet amaruil wider OGadl da wei 
sia aida, sudl alaian, 2093 Al dad aaa egal adit ad 
aa den tidar Rani dla ania d: 
(a) qsoid saath wHUauell qYal2, 2x/o%/202% MAMA, ZO/O%/2OL¥ 
(sie (eaail ale) zis adi; (2 ) ule SAE wari aa, 29/0%/202% 
“aly wad €.00 ad 3 eal ad BlHale, 2e/O¥/2O2¥ AL Aly ale 
w.oo ad waned agi, (3) S-alBoa aifsial sss] s2at Middl g2-2ilg 
aid WAMALe, 23/Oe/202% B; (¢) Aouid Guaisd Fada BAUME 
ul Juiz d-aiEa gat CTE seat uyal mua 2uad te; (4) 
geaies Suedlni eal and 6 at niles iseu ud sult wea ot 9 
aid s2-mlg ctbell dle wiles 42 dei dua dla afasieidl Guia 
sai ni2 Sora dani youd waaid auel g as 8; (2)? aeaial 
Seals udal Rulz dai aad diz aval 6 dali ue deete ai 
wrgdour ad asad ude daal dle dual ai2 wmat we wees dal 
andl, % aoaied Rai dala ater ular al2 sal al dai doin 
extrait J-ail2a afar ater ai2 mua a2 sei 22a. (9) % aload 
aia aouiat efrezeni wast Ruilzdls gta mangas muda aaaell 
wulasiat 2lrezeai wit seals ale aiavid @ d Ruiz d-aiadl 
waza Mani yaw amas day aiani a2 esere 8. (¢) Ralz 
S-ai2d aadl siduc uaisRarciat Geai ad deans wz azar 
Yell Wal (FAQs') 244 Hee 64 www.evoting.asdl.com Me Guaey deuedi 
wid Sai auarasal axles Rewiai ad asi wi waa o22- 
zgoucuya/ya ue aus sai. (©) os daa clay ai uroll ais 
viairiza, UGehr gull Adz Rays ol @ % J-ci2a uBardl 
asiaoll a2 egos alle si sedi, 

malo Su wes edad (alh2s we 
sd/- waa addlaia uéai 
HALF (82422 (DIN: 02986761) 

didlt : 03-0%-202¥ 
BUM: WHELALE 

~ 

dlzu fuselRela alies 
2lea2d la : a dee 312A, an Raia, ale -deayp, sarerae - 
3€004U4 || Website : www.veeramsecuritiesitd.com || Contact No. : 8420969106 

Email ; compliancingveeram@gmail.com || CIN : L65100GJ2011PLC064964 

weala uUlzeq Gdeail ol fEx 
auell Aiea ari aud 8 2 sam 110 mA ata ata Maadad, a sid via 
ai, sul whan, 2013 (siduer aquils daare(sisuar siueifla 
S2gie (ail) aaa Act saul edat yt: aaa) aed) Ray 20 al 
aiaari aad 8 ai sulla (Adeae2 airs Asa) Maal, 2ove Raa 
22 (siSue dais $2612 (il) waat dat anal 2a ytARal aka), 
SEBILODR @2ydara, 2074 tt Raat wy, aria UWA doe 14/2020 
al é alia, 20208 19/2020 a4 13 AMa, 2020 YG aeifa ufual 
wad aiadl, FHL 23 Yt, 2029 Wad UY d. 10/2024 Ad 20/2024 
alte og Raeae, 2024 ated) sear suda walled uRual, ICSI ena) 
aria yaaa Hal vet aR deel a4 a siya 13, Use SLE, 
Paal art fleet (sidua dail Saga (sidua aaerAla $2612(2il) aaa 
act want dat yu: WAH (ail) wlea), ll egal maa we aoale 2¢ 
wel, 2o2wdl Mieza old2 tani anlae carmen cuauie wit Ralz §-ailZa. 
wear Gian ulezd old iat au s2tah uate 4214 42ai. 
anal uGual qa, a uleea 142 tila ssa d auld » daseilas 
His gat Hisaaual aud el o Fatt wy aorieu @re2e/ armel alasicl 
wir asa, cella, 2ovy (“seals atl") uz era 8, Bullies 
Hil une wa 6 ad td SNe azul sul / Guiledloat atavda d. a0 
ulaza oid2 wa uieza ada Aad, slailsa sail ard ulaza sida Sita aed 
W-ids Gada Rea eae would uisaarai auadt val, 
wit Maal day alsuell aes BietiRetza, AERA sul Ase Fags 
sd % d-ailéa war asaell sear and eqleadne adlé sia seal, 
Fai a2 woul dzdad woilhe seal. 
guile void Ruiz 6-ai2a yfaved ysl usa a2 NSDL ll adawil dda 
8, tall dal Gaseilas v4 athe Ald dani diz wnll ag. 
Raia d-ailé ala dau aaaoun eat Guaed ada: 
- §-all2orl ageud: aga valleifia, 202% aad o«:00 ad. 
dali aia: ysaz om H, Lor wat aie iF OU:00 ad. 
woaid faidl seni oid 8 o dail duel dela (m2) raat aaiula (Mea) 
Ruiz b-all2a wat star qsare a2 8, 202 ¥ tale Aly At 4.00 aWAt (IST) 
Al woud. euzee NSDL ala dad & faaile S-alléad of4 szarai sued 214 
srouda idl ad Ha ME dl Hoel suai sued adl, ou AAU 
éafhats, s2-vils alu sed asa aclu 2oavaely, daflsa maar 
Saszifis caguui da vetane sudlaraeal dasailas dd dal alz aud. 
all2 srr afaseicll arardal #2- alg CORR TCT 4 STEIN aiztt 
asda yeu U2 WO SearHi Ua. Bisa HOU alat sata Ma diz wUMALHi Bd, 
ud asud dui Sasi s2ardl dal auaral anad + 
ala, WA Hy Searni oud al, S-ailerll deel ancl nied asa 3m 4, 
202 Al aly YA sean SLs al dlatd Het saad. aE att YRewil ual 

H, cory aly waa d udai mde searai maa. 
ula S-ail2a wiz wba ad De wh shell iat eet Mtl Tuli ounane 9. 
sit iia Sutil dose www.veeramsecuritiesttd.com 42 wet Guae4 8: BSE 
fate sel deaude www.bseindia.com ut aeifaa acu: s Pa ue suet 
HGadl dz ying 8 4 NSDL dade www.evoting.nsdl.com ue : 
siduct wai Geauxi, www-evoting nsdl.com “UsiGals Aare Guaee 
emiasl we qzal2 yet Hal (FAQs) ai aizaiesi a2 d-ailea ayarasal 
niieBisiil deal ad asi wl aadio22 - yee GO00 UR sia $2) asl ool 
%44L evoting@nsdl.com 42 [A-idl Hise asi wi. 
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